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iEDITORIAL J
I

Actions talk loudest
N M

Amend prayer by earnest work
4

The deaf heart wake a dead conscience

In the kingdom of truth strength adds to respousibilityt
Dont brood over the past or dream of the fu

lure but use every minute and get your lesson
I

w from the hour

The only possible excuse for the existence of
present political parties is that they are permitted
to systematically rob the country

r
Samian wine served in a gourd is more accepta ¬

ble than vinegar served in a goblet of gold Dont
revert the mind to a thoughtless machine but give
it opportunities for healthful development

s
If reports bo true the Great Dismal Swamp is

setting a good example to Sam Jones Comstock
et al It is said to be actually drying up

a a a
I

One feels bound to sympathiso with that Chicago
woman who is suing her husband for divorce on

the groundthat talks in his sleep just to keep her
awake

a a

If all this Bryun talk continues to grow Grover
Cleveland will find fishing better and more absorb-
ing

¬

as the months go by
a a a a

As Bishop Potter rises to remark H the preacher
who works seven days a week all the year hound
should not be grudged a moderate vacation Of
course there are many who would be willing to ar¬

gue over the use of the word II work
a

Push Pluck and Pcrservcrance will always win
I

in any department of human life They are thejtjj
t i Je

tools of curtain success and when a man owns
iauii au win uiwiijs ou louuu m hunt of the crowd

a r
juuging iron LUC tenor ot the coutrioutious to

in ajjujjiuiuiii tHe iiist ussuiuiul for Freuthiuk
Lid 10 star ecu is organize the second is UitUAJN
jiUi uiiu uiu tmru is IKU unto them namely Jlt
U aiM Ji

a a
TMJS lAY OF AKlYIX CHAPLAINS

It is extremely gratifying to learn that there is
the muiuuur or the suuutu cnamoer of the United
agates who has had the courage to vigorously op
pasu tae proposed increase in tue pay of army and
navy cnupluvus 11 senator Joseph VV Bailey of
xuxas would out go one step further and resist to
iiiu uiuiost tuu appointment of chupluins lor either
nc would ou the greatest living advocate of the
ciMistiluuouul rights of the American people

i acre is little nape that senator bailey can be

rctiuu ou 10 go that rill m advocacy of the peoples
riguts for lie is reported to have said during his
ill muelll taut chaplains who save the souls ol
our soiuiurs snoop UC well paid but we seriously
question even senator galley s auility to prove that
city nuiiiuur of uuapmins engaged in joint prayer
to tae ihrouu ol grace ever uiu auvu or ever could
awe one soul of one American soldier whether in
times oi peace or in times of war Vithout even
questioning tao oxisteacu of the soul Senator bail-
ey seems to have supped a cog in his science of-

ysycuutogy juo nutty ou well posted in railroad
rule oiiis on tHe Iunuuiu canal question and even
uic turn but when hu gets to talking about

liouis nu is out of his lattitudu and stands a fair
tumco of losing his longitude Perhaps senator
i> uiley like many others takes the soul us a matter
01 course without the slightest investigation but
even senators arc not supposed to take anything
tor grunted

the liiaue however heartily supports Senator
jiailuy lor tub stand hu has taken against increas ¬

lUg time chaplains pay They are paid enough now
and too much fpr tue questionable value of the
services they render For the most part the sold
lettt uo not relish them Discipline however im-

pels attentive recognition but thus comes not from
IUI ucaft here is uo reason why llllil and navy

IL ru JlJyfrdo tgltr
hotuiug that is twice as large as many pulpiteers
get for strenuous labor on the Bible covers That
senator bailey hus tuktn this course is to be eom
meuaud uuu Freethinkers can well afford to write
mm couuuuuaatory letters to encourage him in his
lightit

no can win it will be a big step toward their
Haul abolition and the iron should be struck while
it is still hot >

there is a story told somewhere of what happen ¬

ed to one of the army chaplains during the Uivil
Yur A soldier had been wounded and was nigh
unto death Bravely and fearlessly the noble wo ¬

men who labored in the hospitals worked hard and
lung in his behalf Une day one of these chaplainthedyingto talk about the horrors of hell until the wounded
man gave a cry of utter despair Instantly the
nurse was at his side Realizing what had happen ¬

ed she asked the patient what troubled him His
reply was nurse 1 urn afraid to die now The
nurse turned upon the skypilot and ordered him
out of the place and he made no particular choice
upon the order of his going Going back to the
bedside of the wouuded soldier she said You
came to mo a hero you shall not leave me a cow-

ard
¬

Think of it friends what would a race of
men become sprung from the loins of such a wo¬

manIt may be that the chaplains will win As a gen ¬

eral rule the politicians are anxious to play to
the church They want the church Vote and the
church vote is always for sale to that politician
who is willing to keep the church in power This
is where Freethinkers are lacking in effective work
They too have votes but they do not put them
to a proper use Whenever the church rallies to
the standard of any aspiring politician it is a safe
venture that Freethinkers can well afford to vote
the other way

Good luck to Senator Bailey Hero is one man
above all his fellows who has dared to stand by an
American principle even though it costs him his
toga

a a a

The tiniest bits of opinion sown in the minds of
children in private life afterwards brought into
the world become its public opinion Nations are
garnered out of nurseries and they who hold the
leading strings of children may exercise even a
greater power than they who wield the reins of
government

a it a

Freethought is the dynamics of human society
It is the very warp and woof of all that is rich in
human history It is the only philosophy on all
the earth that has proven indestructible because
founded on fact This argues its necessity It
proves its accordance with the physical laws of the
universe Being truly consistent with nature even
the most idolatrously orthodox may not bo admit ¬

ted but it exists nevertheless and is secretly un-
derstood

¬

t
i
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HALL WU ORGANIZE

This week the first of the series of articles for
the symposium on organization is given publica-
tion

¬

and the Blade expresses the fervent hope that
something good may uevolop from it In any event
they furnish excellent ruauing matter and supply
loud for serious thought among our readers

lt will ue seen that the consensus of opinion is in
favor of organization at the same tune expressing
the belief that Freethinker should organize on dif
lurunt grounds than they have done heretofore
This will be no easy undertaking The work of
organization is beset with many difficulties It
nevus a louder who is capable ot leading one who
will not wait until he ass uueii lorccu to make u
move bus will move inuepunuuiitiy and icurlessly
then will be needed members firm staiicu and
true men and women who WIll rigidly aunuru to till
propagauua of the organization and aid it with toe
means they can command With a wise and capa-
ble leader and brave members to carry on the light
the organization will succeed without such it will
meet the same fate that has befallen all other ef
lorts ui the same direction

The Blade is a believer in the power and virtue
of orgunizatou Une stick can be easily broken
across the knee but many sticks tasteuuu together
oeconie uubreuKuble in such fashion The waves
do not make the sea but the sea furnishes forth
the waves anu m the great ocean of strength that
will Mow from a compact organization of the thous
uuus of freethinkers only good can result An ¬

swering the questions previously propounded and
without reference to other views herein expressed
on the subject the Blade declares

First Freethinkers are capable of being organ ¬

ized and should be organized
Second The organization should be based upon

a Hound system ot natural philosophy as its funda
in ntai principles stimulated by a clearly defined
method of propaganda

Third Its piatiorni should be broad enough to
include every anti orthouox person in the cocuntry
and it should resolve its principles into a decided
political activity

This practically covers the ground and if the
majority of the active Freethinkers in America
tuv oranizlon there is nr nriwnrin rriho nt

=uraba
tile propaganda however is the all important

item in its method of work will depend the finan ¬

cial aid it is to receive Results alone will be con¬

ducive to success for au organization that exists
only on paper is not worthy the name

At the very outset it might as well be stated
that its only propaganda can consist of lectures
debates and the distribution of literature To have
lectures they must be of the educative class and
delivered by competent and capable persons of
either sex To provide these a national bureau
should bu established and subordinate societies ac¬

cept such its are authorized by the bureau to lec
ture in its name The bureau should require every
person desiring to lecture to undergo an examina-
tIon

¬

on all subjects pertaining to the principles
of the organization They should be examined m
the natural sciences philosophy sociology econo ¬

mics history theology and bible doctrine If they
appear reasonably well versed in these subjects
they should be given authority to lecture in the
name and us the authorized representatives of the
organization These means would protect the or-

ganization
¬

from imposition upon the part of un-

scrupulous
¬

and adventurous persons At the same
time they would be proven competent to engage
in debates with the accredited representatives of
the church

Regarding the literature too much cannot be
said Before being distributed it should be care-
fully

¬

examined and passed upon by the bureau
acting under the authority of the organization it¬

self This would prevent the dissemination of
conflicting ideas and teachings and tend to unify
the system of Freethought advocacy Pamphlets
essays books and periodicals calculated to uplift
and develop should always be employed-

As far us the political aspect of the organiza ¬

tion is concerned this could be made to advise
against pernicious legislation by the several States
A cclose watch could be maintained on all pending
measures and those intended and designed for the
purpose of favoring the church as a class against
all other classes of society should be opposed anti
defeated as far as that is possible to do Resident
Freethinkers at Washington and in the capitals of
the several states could keep the society well in ¬

formed 011 what is taking place This scrutiny
could also be made by local subordinate bodies

Now the question arises if organization is de¬

sirable what steps are to be taken to effect that
organization 1 That the wishes of the majority
may be known Freethinkers may write to the
Blade further and state

1 Shall a new organization be effected on the
lines suggested T

2 Shall the Blade cull a meeting of Freethink ¬

ers for that purpose 1

3 At what place should that meeting be held 1

4 Give the most suitable date for the meeting
It it shall appear that a sufficient number favor

organization and are willing to assist in its estab ¬

lishment then the meeting can becalled at the

Ii >ojrI
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most opportune time for all On the other hand
even though a number favor organization R

insufficient numerically for effective work thetnotion can be abandoned and there is no harm
done The discussion in itself will accomplish
some good and from the variously expressed op
pinions valuable lessons may be learned

From the symposium or so much thereof that
finds publication this week it will be observed thatry
all the writers favor some sort of a national organ ¬

ization having subordinate bodies or societies
working to one common end with but one excep-
tion Doubtless there are thousands of other Free ¬ x

thinkers in the country who for various reasons
have not given expression to their views on organ ¬ i 4
ization who nevertheless firmly believe in its
ninny advantages and would willingly join hands
with such a movement Should organization be
attempted its most sanguine supporter would not
expect big results at its inception Time and labor
owl patience to say nothing of the sinews of war fit

uuanciul support alone could accomplish that and
the combined effort of all would be required to
realiseitKiThe first essential would be the means of ¬

tuation Some annual semiannual or monthly
contribution would be necessary from the meat a-
bets and it would be useless to embark upon such
a mission without a clear and definite understand ¬

ing on that point As the discussion is by no means I
complete those writing further on the subject
should offer some advice on the matters here sug ¬

gested Sr
In order to obtain the best possible results the r

Blade will keep the symposium open for further
elaboration and upon the expressions offered fur
publication our future course can be more wisely

determinedThere
nothing so complete as organization to

impel success We should first start out with u t
fountain head to direct suggest advise and con ¬

trol This body could provide for subordinate so
sieties The latter could regulate their state as-

sociation
¬ j

when sufficiently numerous and strong
Fifty lecturers should be at constant work one in
each state and territory It is a poor state that
could not support one Freethought lecturer and
he or she should be supported and supported wellkThe nat final head couldrprovidetfordliterature to

lutetl OOI t
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enhance the growth of our cause Above auo Xtft lrpropaganda should be constructive a constantw
building up of newer and grander ideals for hu¬

manity based upon secular considerations The
work of destruction so far as Christian theology i

is concerned is about complete There is very lit-

tle
¬

to be done along those lines The Freethought I
pioneers of the past who have labored from coast
to coast have done their work they have blazed i

the way up the mountain side of superstition but r

they built nothing have left nothing of a perman¬
I

ent nature Now is the time to build anew To con ¬

struct to elaborate to reach out
Friends it is a selfevident fact that Freethink

ers are ready to organize but the question is and
a very practical one will you do it y

r a a a
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

Freethought propaganda is becoming more of a
necessity than ever and more press ng reasons for
combined effort upon the part of all antiorthodox
people are daily joining to light The clergy is
still a law privileged class Exempt from the civil t

duties of life they have preprogatives conferred
upon them that are denied to men of greater
worth They demand special favors because of
their calling They are accorded special privileges
because of an erroneous belief that they exercise
some sort of delegated authority from Kingdom
Come and can at will either give or withhold pass ¬

ports to heaven For them the biggest thicken in
the flock is killed dressed and served For them o

the best seats at table are reserved and in their
presence all laughter must cease old and ynung
alike being expected to imagine themselves poor
miserable worms in so august a presence The
sign of the cross is thrust before us

There can be no doubt that such conditions have
made the clergy grow proud arrogant and vain
These favors once showered upon them as the vol ¬

untary act of a hospitable people are now regard ¬

ed as a matter of right and looked for expected
as matters of course Not only in the private un ¬

dertakings of the people do the clergy receive
special favors and privileges but even in the writ¬

ten law of the laud they are selected as a class F

apart and different from other professions to be
accorded rights and privileges by special enact ¬

mentFor
months the national congress has been wrest¬ri1htofprivileges of their roads to persons of their own r

choosing It now transpires that an agreement has
been reached a bill adopted and by the time this
is being read Congress will doubtless have adwjourned happy in its work of legislation A peru¬

sal of that rate bill will show that railroads are
forbidden to extend pass privileges to any person
save and except such as are designated in the bill
which include however ministers of religion and
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